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truly happy is that man or woman
ororchatorthator that people who enjoys the privi-
leges of the gospel of the son of god
and who know how to appreciate his
blessings who is that person or
that people we are ready to reply
11 the latter day saints are the only
people on earth that we have any
knowledge of to whom the everlast-
ing gospel has been given in these
days they are the only people who
aretbeheirsare the heirs to it with all its bles-
singssings and privileges not to our
knoknowledgeivleiviedge is there any other people
on the face of this globe that enjoy
this inestimable blessing 1 true all
mankind enjoy to a certain degree its
influence the manifestations of the
author proprietor and giver of the
gospel of life and salvation to fallen
man all the offspring of adam
from his day to this have enjoyed to
greater or less degree the light the

glory and thethatho manifestations of the
countenance of their loidlordloialola butttheyhavetheyh hhaveave not enjoyed in all arresacresages
thethothegospelGospel with its ordinances bles-
singssin ananddpriapriprivilegesvillegesvileges this is the

norance darkness and tyranny and
restore mankind to rigrighteousnesshteousnessJtruth liberty law and government4

in which the lords will will be donedona
on the earth as it is inin heaven that
is what 11 mormonism will do when
carried out
may god blessbiess you all amenguiengulen

only people that now enjoys such sig-
nal favours the priesthood has been
upon the earth fromflom time to time and
the kingdom of god has been organ-
ized to certain degrees buthut we can
truly say this is the time of times
we live in the day of days we enjoy
the blessings of the blesseblessedblessedanddandand havehavohava
bestowed upon us in the fulnessfalness of
times privileges that surpass all pri-
vileges hitherto bestowed upon man-
kind in this dispensation all things
will be gathered togtogetheretherinin one andiandland
strange and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous as it may ap-
pear to the world these are the people
who are the instruments inin the hand
of god to bring it to pass this is a
truthtruththathatthat no arguments can success-
fully bear down no matter how it
is despised persecuted or neglected
as a frivolous triflingct and childish
work it is true andund it will remain
it is the kingdom of heaven upon thatho
earth here is the plan of salvation
here are the words of life here is thetha
light of eternity here is the intelli-
gence thatthai will instruct kings and
impart judgment to rulers jtitisemaseraisera
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bdiddhdreinbolled here inthethe midst of this peo-
ple aandnd from them the rays of hea-
venlyvenly lightwisdomlightligh wisdomtwisdom and intelligence
llave spread upon the wide earth and
the spirit of the lord that fills im
moentoenewentoensityimoisitysity has been poured out upon
its face giving light to every man
and woman that cometh into this
world
brethren and sisters can we real-

ize its greatness arouse the reflect-
ing and reasoning faculties with which
you are endowed reason upon your
past experience inin this church and
then inquire if you are as happy as
you anticipated you would be if you
have received that which you desired
if you enjoy that which was once in
the future to you and what will be
your reasonable conclusions what
would an enlightened judgment tell
you what wouldcould the spirit of truth
decide that here are the pure rays
of light here is heaven on earth and
jofaohao argument no intelligence no influ-
enceimicebfof earth andhellanchelland hellheilheii combined could
disprove it or produce one good rea-
son

rea-
ton to the contrary you may then
rstendtoascend to the powers supreme and
consult the intelligenceintolligencethatthat fills the
bosom ofdfet6inityeternity you maymayinquireinquire
of ihdroindrothe creatorrehredtor organizerandorganizerOrganizerandand preser-
vertd bf theuniversethe universe our fatherwbofather who
asinisinis in heaven you may associate with
theglorious retinue of saints angels
3hdimartyrsayrstyrs dndtheand the spirits of just men
hladehilde perfettperfe6tperfed and they will all with
bnobn&ne voice as it were testify to the
truth of this work in which we are
vigvAgengagedagoaagodagea on the otherhandothothererhandhand nothing
shornshortthortshonn ofbf the power of the almighty
nothing short of the r61yspiritholy spirit of
itemusitesus christ can prove to you that
this is ththe workdwork of god men unin-
spired of god cannabycannot by their worldly
wisdom disproveisprove it or prevail against
it n6ithercanneither can they by wisdom alone
p1 rovoroveoveovo it to be true eithertitherelther to them-
selvesrelvesortobth6rsor to others theirth6irnotbeingnot being
ableabiefiblet6to prevail against it does not
rove itii to be the kingdom of god

for there are manymafiymaffyal theodiestheoriestheordeseo es and sys-
tems on the earth incontroincontroveitincontrovertableuncontrovertableveliVeitvellableabie
by the wisdom of the world which are
nevertheless false nothing less than
the power of the almighty enlighten-
ing the understandings of men can
demonstrate this glorious truth to thetho
human mind
when you were in your native

homes in the old countries and in the
united states before you gathered
with the people of god what were
your thoughts and expectations when
you looked forward to the period of
your being embodied with the saints
what were the vision of your mind
and the operations of the spirit upon
your understanding when you were
gathered with the saints of the most
high and became associated as a bro-
ther a sister and a neighbour with
that blessed society you expected to
enjoy the manifestations of the lord
jesus christ to walk in the light of
his countenance and by thepowerthe power of
the holy ghost have the oracles of
truth revealed to you continually and
that you would be in heavenalidheavenaliaandAlid in
the zion of the lord these were
yourexpectationsyour expectations you did not ex-
pect to hear the name of the god wowe
serve blasphemedfromblasphemed from morningunfilmorning until
evening you expected toltotoi be deliveredd6liveidd
from hearing the blasphemies of bolityoluyolit
wicked shopmatesshipmatesshopmates from the tyranny
of your ungoalyemployersungodly employers and from
the persecutions of the bigoted reli
gionisgionistsglonistszioniststs whowerewhogho were all united topicktopidkto picocpicfc
you to pieces and destroy you both
temporally unaandundnna spiritually if it were
possible on one side you were sheared
and on the other shaved jouvereyouvereyou weremerovero
annoyed with the ungodly conversa-
tion andtudauaana filthy deeds of your neigh-
bours your peacewaspeace was destroyed and
you coulcouldd notvot enjoy that happiness
held outto you inin the gospel yet
you felt the inAueninfluencece of the spiritofspispiritspiritosritofvf
truth burning in your heart which
kindled inin you a longing desire totd
mingle with the saints you would
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exclaim ohloh that I1 could enjoy the
society of the saints and make my
esceseescapeapefromfrom this ungodly place oh
thilthatichatiJ had means to gather up my lit-
tle family and journey to the place
of the gatgatheringheringberingberino of the saints of the
mostkost high this was yourybuabur feeling
and this your prayer you antici-
patedpated deliverance from hellbellheliheiiheil to find a
heaven with the saints you expected
to exchange confusion for a zion of
order and beauty misery for peace
and happiness blasphemy and tumult
for quietness and reverence to the
namemame ofgodof godood starvation for plenty
in short you expected to find a place
wher6tallevilwhere allaliail evil badceasedhadbad ceased and iniquity
tindsorrowandtindzindrind sorrow were broubrought0clitalit to an end
anywhereandwhereandaud where you would bask undisturbed
inthein the smiles of the countenance of
your lord from day to day I1 thinkI1 have drawn a faithful picture of
what were the thoughtsthouglits of thetho majo-
rityxityofof this people before they were
gathered to the body of the church
now brethren and sisters what

hinders you from enjoyingenjdying all you an-
ticipated the calm reflections of
your own minds and the conclusions
ofarellofa4ellof a wellweliweil balanced judgment enlight-
enedenedbyenedeyby the spirit of the lord will
give you a correct answer to this ques-
tion 1I can answer it for myself and
perhaps for many of you if I1 do not
enienjoy all I1 anticipatedianticipated if mybappimy happihappl
nesnessessasnotkasnotnot as complete as I1 antici
patedifpatedtifpatedif the light of the holy spirit
is not in my heart to that degree
which I1 expected it would be if I1
have not obtained all I1 anticipated
when I1 was down in yonder world
mingled with the wickwichwlchwickedthewickededthethe cause isii
inin myself in myownmy own heart in my
own disposition in the weakness of
human nature it is my own will that
prevents me from enjoyingenjoyiugall allaliail I1 anti-
cipatedcipated and more it is a mistakeniaiai&iaidea to0 suppose that others can pre-
vent Mmee from cenjoyingjoylnaina0 the libtoflightlibtow0 of
god hilmyfilmy soul alabellallbellallaliail hellheliheii cannothincannot hin-
der

t

mmefromgefrome fr6m enjoyenjoyingin zionaionalon in my own
v

heart if myindividualmy individual will yields oleoobe-
diencedience to the requirements and mansmassmaa
dates of my heavenly master beeesaasshas1as set me a pattern to copy which
if I1 imitate faithfully will yield to msmo
all and more of heaven inin my owmcwm
heart than I1 can anticipate thisthia
is my answer
brother erastus snow asked aa

question if my neighbour shshallshalishailalldadsads&
wrong totomeme am I1 thereby compelleccompeliescompellercompeileselIeSeilea
to do wrong to my next neighbour
I1 say no if a brother shall tleasstreasstrear
down my grain that is ripening 1insissip
the field am I1 thereby compelled tat&W
run through and tread down yours
no when a person steals my polespolm
from the fence am I1 compelled aptc
steal yours if my neighbour ordyornyor my
brother in the church shall swearswentsweansweat
and take the name of god in valataiatalpvainvalnvalu
does it necessarily follow that I1 inusinnsmusmulp
use the same language if my hwbro-
ther shall do wronowrongwrong in any way 371.371&
does not follow that I1 shall be justif-
ied in committing one single evil 2id1 I
all the acts of my life let eacia
latter day saint examine himself andianilanee
inquire 0 am I1 ona of those personspersowpersonssoES
who will do right in all thinathings09 thonglathooglathouplicy
others may do wrongwrong0 am J tbalbtb&tbt
person that will serve the lord witla
my house that will cease from everevevevcrp
evil act and from every evil wwon
though my neighbours or my bretlibre&bresli
ren and sisters may do the opposite
let the spirit within you reply tcta
these questions and in every breast
the response is 11 let me be that per-
son let me do rigdightrightbt from this timztima&tiwetimae
henceforth and for ever withoutt CDUI
mitting another evil then whalwhas
have you got you have got hearedheatsaahearem
in your own bosoms you have 91jgcfc
zion in your hearts you have obtaiabobtabb
ed all the glory all the peace all tasit5a&thsi
joy all the comfort and all the lietli&titgt
you anticipated when you were mimmiaramnam
glingglin0 with the wicked world if yaesyossyaeo
are deceived whomhomhd will deceiveyodeceive yoyonsyoasrif you arewrongare wrongwrongededahdwhwho0 wrongs 1607r
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if you are cheated out of your crown
at last who has cheated you these
questions may apply in different wayswaslvayl
they may applytoapply to the business oberloper18operl
ationsactions of the world as well as to the
grace of god in the heart and the
salvation of the soul it is to the
latter I1 wish them more particularly
to apply who has influence over
any one of you to cause you to miss
salvation in the celestial hipkiphinkingdomkipadornadorn of
god I1 will answer these questions
foror inmyselfyselfseif if brother brigham0 and
I1I1 shallshalishail take a wronowrongwrong track and be
shut out of the kingdom of heaven
no person will be to blame but bro-
ther Bribrighamharnbarn and I1 I1 am the only
being in heaven earth or hell that
can be blamed
this will equally apply to every

latter day saintsaidt salsaisalvationvation is an in-
dividualilividual6perationoperation I1 am the only
persotfthatpefswthat candan possibly savemyselfsave myself
whensalvationWhen salvation j13 sent to me I1 can
tejecfcrej&t or receiveitreceive it in receiving it
I1 yield impimplicitlidit obedience and sub-
missionmissioutomissio ntoutoto its great author through-
out lnylifemy ilfelifeille and to those whom he
shallshailshalisimlsimi pp6intapp6intappoint to instruct me in re-
jecting it I1 follow the dictates of my
dynown will in preference to the will of
my creator there are those amonaamong
thip6oplethis people who are influenced con-
trolledtrolled anddudhud biased in their thoughts
actions and feelings by some other
inindividualdividual or family on whom they
place their dependence for spiritual
and temporal instruction and for sal-
vation in the end these persons do
liothotwot depend upon themselves for sal-
vation but upon another of their poor
iweakteakveak fellow mortals 11 1I do not de-
pend upon any inherent goodness of
tymy own say they 11 to introintroduceducoduca me
intouto the kingdom of glory but I1 de-
pendpebidfidhia upon you brother joseph upon
you brother brigdBriggbrighamliamllamilam upon you bro-
ther heber or upon you brother
james fI1 believe your judgment is
supesuperiorriorbior to mine and consequently I1
let you judge f6rmefermeforoor me yourspirityour spirit isis

better than mine therefore you can
do good for me I1 will submitsubmsubait myself
wholly to you and place in you all
my confidence for life and salvation
where you go I1 will go and where
you tarry there I1 will stay expecting
that you will introduce me through
the gates into the heavenly jerusa-
lem
I1 wish to noticepotice thisthig we read in

the bible that there is one glory of
the sun another glory of the moon
and another glory of the stars in
the book of doctrine and covenants
these gloriesgloriegloriesaresareare called telestial lenluruenter-
restrialrestrial and celestial which is tilethothetlle
highest these are worldsworlds different
departments or mansions in our fat-
hers house now those men or those
women who know no more abouttheabout the
power of god and the influences of
the holy spirit than to be led entirely
by another person suspending their
own understanding and pinning their
faithuponfaithfalth upon anothers sleeve will never
be capable of entering into the celes-
tial glory to be crowned as they anti
cipatecipale they will never be capable of
becoming gods they cannot rule
themselves to say nothing of ruling0
others but they must be dictated to
ineverytriflein every trifle like a child they can-
not control themselves in the least
but james peter or somebody elselseeiseeis
must control them they never can
become gods nor be crowned as rulers
with glory immortality and eternal
lives they never can hold sceptressceptregsceptrastrestrag

of gloryglotyory majesty and power in the ce-
lestial kingdom who will 9 those
who are valiant and inspired with the
true independencetrueindepehdence of heaven who willwm

go forth boldly in the service of their
god leaving others to do as they
please determined to do right though
all mankind besides should take the
opposite course will this apply to
any of you 9 your own hearts can
answer do you know what is right
and just as well as idoI1 do in sdinasome I1

thingthingsthingsvouyouvou do and in some thingsthidgsyouyouyon
r
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maynay notknownounot know as well but I1 will ax6xex-
plain what I1imeanameanmean in the following
words I1 will do all the good I1 can
andallandaliand allailali I1 know how to do and I1 will
shun every evil that I1 know to be an
evil you can all do that much I1 will
apply my heart to wisdom and ask the
lord to impartimpart it to me and if I1 know
but little I1 will improve upon it
that tomorrowto morrow I1 may have more and
thus grow from day to day in the
knowledge of the truth as jesus
christ grew in stature and knowledge
from a babehabe to manhood and if I1 am
not now capable of judging for myself
perhaps I1 shall hebe in another year
weaveayevye are organized to progress in the
scale of intelligence and the least
saint hyby adhering strictly to the order
of god may attain to a full and com-
plete salvation through the grace of
god hyby hisbighig own faithfulness
I1 know how it was in jackson

county there are families in this
citythatcity that went to that county twenty
onecneene or twenty two years ago last fall
ifiafiif I1 mistake not 1I know whattheirwhat their
feelings were all their desire was to
get into the town of independence
jackson county where they expected
to find all sin and iniquity dried up
heaven begun on earth and an end to
all their mortal griefs that was the
motive that prompted them to gotherego there
poor souls how little they knew about
salvation and its mode I1 might0 have
gone there tootob but I1 wanted to thun-
derdegandde4andand roar buethebuttheout the gospel to the na-
tionstioaklonkl it burned in my bones like
flgirefirerepentpent up so I1 turned my back
upontipon jackson county to preach the
gospel of life to the people such
were the feelings of those who went up
toao jackson county but I1 did not want
toa0aa go there nothing would satisfy me
tubutt to crycryabroadabroad in the world what
ththeloraeLordelora wasdoingwas doing in the latter days
after awhileawhilebilehiie this under current began
to warkwbrkark6rk two ways andtheyand they hadbad more
trpublein4oa16 in independence thaniethanwethan we hadbad
heiyhiiyinyoxle statestdtsadte itcamitcanit came Jofoamingaming and

bellowing and pressing upon them
until they hadbad tojflyt4flytufly
I1 wish to ask those persons who

were driven fromfroni jackson county if
they suffered as much in the actual
drivingg as they would have done in
the anticipation of it a year before it
took place you will all reply that
if you had known it a year beforehand
you would not have endured the
thought I1 wish to apply this both
ways you that have not passed
through the trials and persecutions
and drivings with this people from
the beginning but have only read 0of
them or heardbeard some of them related
maytbinkmaytmay thinkbinkthinebinehine how awful they were to en-
dure and wonder that the saintssursaints sur-
vived them at all the thought of it
makes your hearts sink within you
your brains reel and your bodies
tremble and you are ready to exclaimtoexclaim
11 1I could not have endured itjt 1
have been in the heat of itanditranditrano I1 navnqvneverer
felt betterbettei r in all my life I1 neverneyer jeelfepap4
thepeacethe peace and power of the almighty
more copiously poured upon me thanthamthaw
in the keenest part of jour trials
they appeaapheaappearedred nothing Ato me X
hearbear people talk about theirthein troubles
their sore privations andthelzreatand the great
sacrifices theythey have made for thejgostheagos
pelspeispelssakesake it never waswagvasvag a asaclificesacrifice tota
me anything0 I1 can do or suitersuffersulter in-
the cause of thetho gospel is only like
dropping a pin into the sea the nesvesbles-
sings gifts powers honour joy truth
salvation glory immortality and
eternal lives as far outswell anything
I1 can do in return forsuchborsuchfor such precious
gifts as the great ocean exceeds in ex
pansionmansionpansion bulk and weiwelweightht the pin
that I1 drop into it had I1 had mmil-
lions

il
of wealth and hadbad I1 devoteditdevotdevotededitit

all to the building up of this people
and said take it and build temples
cities and fortifications with it anclandanaanci
left myself pennylesspennilesspenny less would it have
beenbeepbeen aa sacrifice no not to my feel-
ings

fee-
ling

q

suppose I1 should be called toto
preach the gosgospelPeluntiluntil my head jsis

W
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white and mimy limbs become weak
with age until I1 go down into my
grave and never see my family and
friends again in the heshfleshfresh would it be
ati sacrifice I1 no but one of the great-
est blessings that could be conferred
upon mortal man to have the privi-
legelegeofof calling thousands and perhaps
millions from darkness to light from
the power of satan and unrighteous-
ness 0
nesspess to the principles of truth and
righteousness in the living god
I1 was as ready to pass through the

scenes of mobbing0 and driving in
jackson county as I1 was to pass
through the troubles in kirtland ohio
in davis and caldwell counties mis-
souri in illinois and up to this
place andaudauaandwhatofitwhat of it I1 have not
known or seen a single sacrifice that
this people have made there has
notnotbeenbeen one such providence of the
almighty to this people that was not
calculated to sanctify the pure in
heart and enrich them with blessings
instead of curses enrich them not
only with earthly blessings but with
crowns of glory immortality and eter-
nal lives in the presence of god
where then is the sacrifice this peo-
ple have ever made there is no
such thing they have only exchanged
a worse condition for a better one
every time they have been moved
they have exchanged ignorance for
knowledge and inexperience for its
opposite
I1 want you to look at the saints

before they first gathered to be mob-
bed uheytheyuhes expected all sin to be at an
end atht the place of ofgatheringgathering these
were my own feelings though I1 did
not gathergathers with them at that time I1
hadbadhaabaa to go out and preach lest my
bones should consume within me
but 1I vill tell you what I1 did do I1
commenced to contract my business
operations and dealings and laid
away my ledger and note books say-
ing 1 I1 shashallshalishailll11 neverneveri wantvantwalit you any
moremord 111 believe that those whomho want- i4

ed to be saintsaints indeed should do deverreverrevery
thing to promote righteous principleprinciples
and peace among men and beperfectbe perfect-
ly of one heart and of onerdindoneroneonen dindmind I1
laid aside my old account books
because I1 expected we should be
one family each seeking to do his
neighbour good and all be en-
gaged to do all the good possible
to carry out this principle faith-
fully would crown the people of god
with good to overflowing it is easy
for us to think how things should be
but the difficulty is things are not
always as wowe would like to have them
thourlthouglthough if the saints at that time
could have rightly judged of appear-
ancesancescouldcould have understood theasthe as
pecthect around thernthemtheintheiu it was clear that
sorrowsorrow and trouble were impending
it was right they did not see the dark
cloud that was ready to burst ith
violence upon their heads
in the short speech of not moremora

than five minutes which I1 delivered
in the oldoid bowery when that judge
publicly insulted this people therotherethera
were men and women in the congre-
gation who suffered more in the anti-
cipationci of what might be the result
of it in future than the generality of
this people have suffered in being
actually mobbed they couldseecould see inim
imagination all hell let loose upon us
thethemselvesmselves strung up their ears cut
off their bowels torntom out and this
whole people cut to pieces after
they haddadhad1adhad had time to think they found
themselves still alive and unhurt to
their great astonishment they suf-
fered as much as though theydiailthey had
been sent to the bottom of the bottom
less pit they suffered all thisbethisjethis be-
cause I1 told that corrupt man thachethafhetbatlho
oughtg to be kickedmckea out of the territory
for his insolence and barefaced pre-
sumption I1 know this pe4leeavopeople chaveihave
suffered more by thethelthei contemplationcontemplationof of
trouble thanthaw they have whenhen actually
passing throughthroughit it
As they thayethavethayo magnified tutfutudofutureunouro
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trouble almostahmostarmost infinitely beyond its
reddimqnsionsdealxealdeai dimensions so they have imaoimagimaginedoinginoln ed
tothemselvto themselveses a greater heaven than
they can find in zion at its present
stage of progression you do not
enjoy the zion you anticipated that
mankind makeinakemako mistakes inthesein these two
ways must be apparent to those who
have feltfeit the workings0 of hope and
fear in their nature people suffer
more in the anticipation of death than
inin death itself there is more suffer-
ing in what I1 call borrowed trouble
than in f the trouble itself on the
other hand yyouau0u have anticipatedt morezion more happiness and more glory
inthe blesflesfleslithanfleshlithanthan you will ever reallreailrealinealiserealisese
inthisin this mortality those who areaptare apt
to go to one extremeextremeareare almost sure
to go to the other which always causes
appointmentdisappointmentaisals either agreeably or
disagreeably these two extremes
have caused the saints much trouble
and some for want of patience and a
littleettleettie reasonable thought have laid the
biameblamehiame of their disappointments in the
wrong quarter and have apostatised
from the church never thinking the
blame was in themselves upon these
weaknesses of human nature the devil
works sometimes very succesfullysuccessfullysucces fully
butmut brethren we cannot escape from
ourselves andana while we remain in this
tabernacle our onward course will be
obstructed more or less by the weak-
ness to whiwhichah6h the mortal flesh is sub-
ject by and bye our bodies will go
to cheiriheirlibircibir mother earth and receivereceived a
Tesurrectionresurrection and become glorious
theavethenwethenve shall enjoy all and more than
ihe1heahe heartofman can conceive unless it
isinqiredbyis inspired by theh61ythe holy ghost this
willbeiillbewill be thethemthet inheritance of the faithful
therotherethere is muclimuchlucli room for improve
haenlinhaenfinbientlin all0ailali if we comtomcommencemence from
mesdaytesdaytEs dayaay and do all the good beeanweeanwe can
hiaineverand neveruever do another evil weshallmeshallwe shallshailshali
comeimme totothattothamthat which iwahoiwahtI1 want the breth
rento preach abodtandaboutabodabowtandtanaand endeavour
totest6testoestabfishtafichtafiihtAfiih I1 wishvish it preached by
thebihopstwbi1h6psas1 by theahedhe deacons and by

eveeveryry 7 officer in the church I1 wwishi
fathers to teach it to their children
and I1 desire the subject to be taken
up by all bodies of the saints through-
out the world viz establish confi-
dence IN EACH onierOTHERotner take this for
a text if you like and preach upon itity
both verbally and practically until
confidence in each other reigns univeruniver-
sally among the saints and then will
be accomplished what I1 wish to see
if we wish to establish a confidence
such as the gods enjoy let us ceaseceaserceases
from every evil act and from the con-
templationtemplation of every evil design never
infringe0 upon anothers right but let
each one sustain his brother in the en
joyment of his privileges and nightsrights
holdinholdingg them as sacred asourabouras our own sal-
vation if confidence has been lost this
is the surest and only successful way
to restore it hear it ye preachers
ye apostles and prophets ye el-
ders high priests andsand seventieseventies
ye priests teachers deacons and
bishops every man and woman in
the church of god throughout the
world commence to preach this dis-
course at home beginning with your
own heart then teach your wives and
your children then let it spread itsita
warming and cheering influence likilklikeilkeilkeror
the genialgenialsunsun beam from family to
family until the whole church of
jesus christ of latter day saints isi
united astheagtheas the heart of one man
I1 will illustrate the method of es-

tablishingtablishing confidence in each otherbyotterbyother by
taking for example the childchildofof four
or five years of aweageage the mother
allowsallowsthatthat child to ownownaa smallsmail chest
in which to keep his little trinkets
such as little bosom pins hibbonsribbonsribbonsi doll
clothes &cac this is considered by all
the family the childs chest now let
none-go into that chest and take any-
thing from it without the consent of
the child this is a very small mat-
terterrterm some may think but begin atatasas
smallsmallasmaila a point as this to create confi-
dence and letiet it grow up fromaittlefromlitdofromAittlelttieittie
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to0 much wiveswiles let your husbands
stores alone if they have not commit-
ted them toyourtozourto your charge husbands
commit that to10 your wiveswives that belongs
to them and never search their boxes
withoutthoutphout their consent I1 can boast of
this I1 have lived in the marriage
relation nearly thirty years and I1
never waswag the man to open my wifescifes
chchestest without her consent except
once and that was to get out a like-
ness that I1 wanted on the instant
andend she was not at home to get it for
me that was the first time I1 ever
opened a trunk in my life that belong-
ed to my wife or to my child the
childs little chest with its contents
is asds sacred to him as mine is to me
if this principle were strictly carried
out by every mamann woman and child
among the saints it would make them
a n1lessedblessed people indeed we shoshoulduld
seekgeek to preserve our neighbours horse
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brethren and sisters it seems to
llavehaveeave fallen to my lot this afternoon to
speak to you whetherWhetherdI1 may speak
lengthily or occupy buthut a short time
yillvill be as I1 am led and dictated by
the holy spirit
I1 rejoice in the opportunity for

many reasons the first and greatest
is it is a blessing for a man who is
called of god to teach the people to
exercise himself in his office and cal-
ling and try to magnify it for he is
thereby made a blessing to the people
and is himself edified often yea I1

orof ox from starving in the cold of win-
ter and if we see anyanyofanhofof his property
inin jeopardy we should be as careful
of it as if it were our own our object
should be to savsavee every thing we can
both of our neighboursnelorhbours and our own
let every man pay hisbighig just debts

the editor of the news has published
a piece in the paper about owing no
man anything read it reflect upon
and practise it I1 canan owe every-
body everything that is one side of
the matter and to pay everybody is
the other I1 mean to owe every manmattmart
a debtofdebtordebt of gratitude
I1 bavewaveravenavenavo perhaps spoken too long

I1 have given you all a text to preach
upon and to act upon in your lives
do it faithfully and it will do you
good
may the lord god of israel bless

you and save youyon in his kingdom is
my prayer amen

may say generally quite as much as
theyarethemareththeyeyareare
I1 rejoice this afternoon in the pri-

vilege of meeting so many of my
brethren who have just arrived from
the old country I1 behold faces in
the congregation with whom I1 have
within a few years past been wont to
assemble in england in scotland in
vales and in other places there
we used to rejoice together the
spirit and power of god rested upon
usvhileus while we contemplated the things
of god that are calculated to pre


